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ITALIAN NAVY NOW USES' 
WIRELESS TELEPHONE AS 

MEANS COMMUNICATION

equipped with its own instri 
setting upa wireless station 
field. The equipment includes t 
mission apparatus and an aerial 
er. Some of these towers are 
enough to be carried by a humai 

! ter, while the larger ones are 
,! ported by specially designed :

upon

daily hostilities to some other <
| municatiorf station, which trans

them along the necessary relays 
the Eiffel tower in Paris, the i 
powerful wireless station in 
world.
back from the war-controlling 
très, and little effort would be n 
if every wire in the world shared 
fate of the German cables. The, v 
less message covers the globe, en 

many was the most completely organ-1 ing the lonely operator 
ized in the world. A few months ago circle to keep as closely in touch w 
plans were made for constructing a the army upon the Russian frontier 
wall of wireless stations around her, if he were receiving 
entire boundaries, which is now 
lieved to be completed. These bound-

Instrument Quietly Developed by Marconi 
Within Past Few Months—British Ad
miralty Plans to Adopt Similar Method 
Wireless Now Plays Important Part 
Great Struggle*

Return messages are

The Italian navy entered the Euro
pean conflict with a better equipment
far communication than have any of 
the other belligerents. An Italian ad
miral is able to transmit his orders 
orally to the captains of ships within 
a certain range by means of a wireless

on

every
be- “extra” published.

ary wireless stations have aided ma-
telephone which has been quietly de-1 terially in directing, the attacks of Public Asked To Save 
reloped by Marconi within the past the great Zeppelins, 
few months. The Italian navy has
officially adopted this new instrument.
The British admiralty is preparing to

Aerial warfare is made more effec-1 What are you doing to save coal 
tive by wireless communication. Wire-jthe nation? 
less transmission between aeroplanes 

do so. One of the instruments has ; is hindered by the fact that even the 
already been brought to the United

A special Home Office
reports that the loss in production 
the last year beginning in August 
will probably be 36,000,000 tons.

124,000,000 tons

most compact apparatus now in use 
is bulky and therefore an impediment! 
upon an aeroplane. Still, most of them

The facilities for direct and rapid j mn/or ^w^ TheTucsUon8'o^th^Li- restricttons on' exportation, and

communication in the present war are teonae, which catch the Hertzian tWG<m 13,00G’000 and 14'000'000 n;
among its most striking developments., waves conveying the message, is nowi 
1 he advantages of wireless messages

States and wireless ‘elephonic com
munication established between New 
York and Philadelphia. can be saved

avoidable absenteeism, 
could be produced if there were, , i receiving attention. Stretching, wire

over the older systems of telegraphy, between the wings has
and telephony are obvious, and this ; unsatisfactorily. The latest develop-
method of communication is likely to ment is a spool of wire which can WSUCh economies as savings in 
be greatly improved during the pres- quickly unreeled to trail behind the and private 1 Wing-gas or el 
eut year. Marconi has already ex- machine like the tail of a kite The'’~and“the manufacture of 1 
pressed to the kings of Britain and German Zeppelins have the advantage 

tal% his confidence in being able 1 0f most other flying machines in the Because nearly 200,000 miners 
ultimately to transmit audible speech j fact that additional weight does not enlisted. the coal output lias dr
across the Atlantic ocean by multiply-, impede their progress, and they can Per cent. It is therefore
mg the power and slightly modifying therefore carry powerful instruments ’ted tiiat miners should not be 
the design proved practical on the capable of transmitting messages over ed for tiie Forces.
Italian ships. The developpient of this, long distances. This facilitates their ; tweeP masters and the men is ui 
system wm do away with tbs tedious 'control from boundary stations, even and ttlc Committee appeal to 
processes of coding and recoding the when out some distance. miners to work every day thev
messages, as in wireless telegraphy, pointing out that the voluntary 1
invaluable as that system is proving; o1 ■ cre<‘J* alien of tliç Easter holiday# in
under the present conditions. ! The greatest drawback to wireless more than 1. 000 000 tons extra

telegraphy is its lack of secrecy. Every put.
nation and many departments main
tain secret codes, but the possibilities 
of leakage always exist.

The public can help by economis 
in coal, as the Comittee suggests,

been tried

i which require coal.”

Co-operation

Germans Cut Cables.
The War Trade Committee 

exercising stricter control of coal
The unrecognized advance in wire-, 

less telegraphy, which had been quiet- ! 
ly wrought during the past four years,1 
rendered the action of Germany

Further
more, when a message cannot be in- 

m terpreted it can be greatly hindered „ «. . Tl ,
Severing the sea telegraphic cables,' by a hostile party. The operator who ^ l° It&ly aild FraUce have 

twemy-four bours after ; desires to intercept a messages tunes ‘ y’
declaration ot war. of comparatively | his instrument to a level with it He 
little importance. The cutting down is usually able to determine whether 
of .interior telephone and telegraph, the cypher used is in letters 
wires, which was so tremendous 
factor

ports to secure precedence for 
Allies, with the result that the fr<

’'■A

or nu-
a merals, and can then send out from

a jumble which will 
message into

shutting off the 
meçt of troops in firmer

his own $has greatly con use
had little influence in this one. Wire - ; which it is thrown, 
less messages are being used every- 
where. The control of the wireless 
stations of the world is now more im-

the
:

; Notwithstanding these difficulties, 
: the wireless is performing a wonfier- 
j fully effective service. It is now be- 
: inS used almost exclusively in the 
j conveyance of diplomatic communica

tions. Even the messages between 
. j Germany and the United States, some

Germany recognized this fully, and; 0f which have exceeded 10,000 words 
at thq beginning qf the conflict seem-! in length, have been first put into the 
od 1? have established, herself firmly j wireless 
ip Iviea of communication which

'•■'ilCOtt

S3portant than the supremacy of the 
sea. In fact oceanic supremacy de
pends almost entirely upon complete 
wireless connections. X

!

code used by the State De- ESTABLISHED 1891
, partment, then recorded in th.e code 

aided her to be m daily contact with! of the German Department of State For nearty a quarter of a c
even her most remote possessions. The1 and translated into the German lan- l have practised Dentistry 
c-ating off of tiifse outlying stations guage, or vice versa, without any im- Newfoundland, and to-day th
by. the allies is hclieveçl to have been ! portant error being made are many thousands perfe<

«?re important conquest titan titej Au of thc ^rations „t the Brit- satisficd my service's. 
u,-s,rua.on Ot the strongest vessels etj ish fleet dirccted #y wireless N Our Artificial Teeth arc now,
nîrl.w nïJ , ,m0ntlls ago a Perso., outside of the British Admir- at ,he ver.V best obtainal
perieçt network of wireless commuai ■ alty, knows just wh his „ , j but the fee has been reduced

centrent* in the great wire- bu the mJmeat * 'very veSae, Ts
ices siaUpu at Nauen, kept Germany dlr'ected dally by Adm|ra' 
m tqucli with conditions ip South 
Africa. South America, China and the j

th c no q
engaged day and night in transmit- y°u-

n^communicatious with Africa, ting messages from the admiralty of- If you want a new set, or
\\e.e > «aj of a station located in fices. Each ship is also able to hold old ones repaired, consult
tde Cameroon mountains in Africa to wireless

en-

We repair brokne plates ai
He issues his orders through the large ma^e t*lern iust as strong
force of wireless operators who are ever at a charge that will surpri

Jellicoe.

... „ ... communication with the
x^iudliu.k m German Southwest Afri- other vessels of the fleet.
oa, and to Dares-es- Salaam in Ger-1 Vxr- , . .m»n Onnthun , . .. . , , . j Wireless communication betweenmap southeast Airica. It is claimed !lt„b[,.i„ •ti . *. , ... **jxossols is aided by the submarinethat the rebellion w*s started in At- - , ■ , * •. . ■ : signal service recently invented bv

,TZT 01 ^,r14-m-eod
Rhodesia and Uganda were being AI a ? dlS,^ tweuty-°"e W*- ~
(ornmlated through tie station in ! ,b dlame to the . tide
Uares-e,-Salaau. and this station also â Jalir^tric h V”5” 
nnûi.in> f . a small eleçtnc battery,, the instru-enabled Germany to keep in touch ^ • n ,
^ conditions in South America. The
Anglo-French invasion of the Gamer- th<u wo„id k n l -

[ 'bP sound •VfQuid be unbearable, but,
when submerged only the T faintest 
whisper like a far-away sirep ïs aud
ible upon the deck of a vessel equip-

DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 
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oons severed this communication, and 
have checked the Germans in Africa.

A_

T
.At TsingtOn end in the Bismarck ! ped with it- 

anehipeèaso .Germany bad other 
crXul ttatio-pg which kept her in com-
m-unicatMm with Ofii.a .Ud other tor-: dependably tor two or three miles 
tu® centres. The capture of Tsing-j but ibveafors w, Working upon a sys-

SSJSS'g ? ? " COUQMSti tem of sound magnifying which, it 4. 
of. the Bira.rcic archipelago by thej believed, will at least double its now- 
Awstritliaii forces ba.v« interfered with' er Most of the nnitmt ^ 1

rn7lca,,0,, “,,a part otthe world. Germany had also erect- new device. During, a test gh-fn re-'
*Ê*F** cently outs.de of Newport h.rL. the
Nantucket Island, which was designed boats were able to exchange signals

v ** OOT-mnnicatlen with this ,or thirteen miles, and to hear dis-”h ZuTjm tlnotiy atseven mite ' 8t f

tiotts the' Lnlted States has assumed \
charge of this station, and permits the kWw**“ or «MM***»-.
transfer .of neutral messages only. Phodv- used in the Italian navy, ,1s

. still in its infancy, .but tremendous
Notwithstanding -±hese drawbacks, developments are to be expected with- 

preserves a powerful in the next few. months. It is now.be- 
pf communioatiop, ing experimented within France, and '

which guide Mesibte &er daring is expeqted soon to direct the army
Victories ,% $)C^an && her Manoeuvres which are now controlled
aerial exploits. It is understod that by wirelèss telegraphy.
h« interior Wirêlêss system of Ger- Every French army division is

Sound Travels jolies.
This instrument transmits messages
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Provisions and Groceries
\

Best Molasses in puncheons, tierces and 
barrels.

Granulated Sugar, Cube Sugar.
Ham Butt Pork, Fat Back Pork.
Beef Cuttings, Special Family Beef.

* .. » ■ > !
Tinned Corned Beef, Roast Beef.
Cattle Feed, Bran, Oats.

Beans, Peas, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal.
Coffee in 1 lb., 2 lb. and 10 lb. tins.
Taylor and Mott’s Cocoa.
Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper.
Yeast, Cream-of-Tartar, Bread-soda, Salt

in bags. .. .
Condensed Milk, Hops, Coleman’s Starch.
Washing Soda, Lye, Sun Paste and Stove 

Polish.
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The Famous
COAKER

MOTOR ENGINE
99

'

4, 6 and 8 H.P., and is sold only by us.

We are also Sole Agents for the

COAKER OIL ENGINE.
This Engine can be started in three minutes* It consumes only Kerosene and 
Crude Oils* No batteries, magnetos or coil boxes needed, A 7 H*P* 
Exhibition at the F.P*U. Store* Sizes: 7 H.P* Single Cylinder; 14 H.P* Double 
Cylinder* • The most perfect engine on the market* We also have a few 4 and 
6 HP. FRAZER ENGINES, fitted with Brass Kero Oil Adapt

now on

ors.
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Biscuits Toilet and 
Laundry SoapIn Lemon Cream, Coffee, Soda, Lunch, 

Currant Top, Five-O’clock Tea, Pilot, 
Ginger Snap.

Sweet Biscuit in barrels, Butter Biscuit 
in barrels.

No. 1 and 2 grades Hard Biscuit in bags 
and half-bags.

■t
Lime Juice, Syrups, Evaporated Apples 

and Apricots.
Tinned Apricots, Pears, Peaches and Pine 

Apples.
Raisins, Currants, loose and cleaned.

JERSEY, STERLING
10 IP- W’d 22 lb. Tubs. I BUTTER I™creameryIK

q Parity, Vinola I FLOUR | Victwy, F.P.Ü.

Sundries Cordage of all 
kindsGalvanized Water Buckets, in sizes 12 in., 

13 in., 14 in.
Galvanized, Glass and Wood Wash 

Boards.
Hearth Brooms and Wisk Brooms.
Varnish, Stains, Paints.
Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gallon 

Drums.
Solignum (special preservation for 

wood).
[ .American Tar, Gas Tar, in brls. & tierces.

Cement, Lime, Tar Brushes.
Wood Stoves, in Improved Success and 

No. 2 Wellington.

Hemp Lines and Twines, White Cotton, 
and Steam Tarred Lines.

Cotton Herring Nets, Gill Nets.
Cotton Twine & Hemp Twine in all sizes.
Pitch, Rosin, Cutch, Oakum.
Felt Nails, Felt Tins, Wire and Cut Nails, 
Motor Engine Supplies.
Trimmed Sole Leather.
Kero Oil, Gasolene, Lubricating Oils.

•4? -

CERTAIN-TEED Roofing
A splendid Weather-Resisting Roofing—costs a little more than the ordinary felt 
but is much cheaper in the end. Manufacturers' guarantee One-Ply for 5 years; 
Two-Ply for 10 years; Three=Ply for 15 years. This Felt can be painted or tarred
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